Many medico-legal investigative agencies are looking to automate their agency caseload
but the lack of funding and/or ongoing in-house IT support have prevented the purchase of
software and hardware to implement a state-of-the-art case management system. The medicolegal community is being encouraged to share and communicate information real-time to
improve the critical role we play in public health and bio-terrorism surveillance.
With QUINCYTECH’s advanced CASEManager Forensic Workspace (CMfw) and the
Internet, it is now very cost effective and quick to implement an integrated electronic record
and case management system for any medical examiner or coroner office, no matter the size or
number of staff.
QUINCYECH’s experienced medico-legal investigative IT staff is available to share more
about making the move to electronic death investigation using CMfw via an Application Server
Provider (ASP) model.
QUINCYTECH is a leader in supplying forensic science technologies, and is the first
vendor that offers and has successfully operated an ASP hosting software service to Medical
Examiners and Coroners Offices across the United States.
In today’s environment where natural disasters and homeland security are ongoing
concerns the medico-legal community, more than ever, should collect and share their data for
real-time public health surveillance. Utilizing CMfw via the Internet or Intranet enables any
agency to securely collect, automate, and communicate mission critical data during all aspects
of an investigation or mass disaster.
CMFW ASP COST
AGENCY SIZE
1-5 Users
6-10 users
11-25 users
 25 users

Set Up, Hosting &
First Year ASP Fee

Yearly ASP
Fee

$6,500
$5,000
$14,500
$7,500
$25,000
$18,000
Call for quotes

For more information, references or to arrange a demo,
please contact
Sales at +1 (866) 835-6493
sales@quincytech.com

You can manage your caseload with the same advanced medico-legal death
investigative software system used by many of the largest ME and Coroner offices
in the county. Signing up to use the CASEManager Forensic Workspace (CMfw)
ASP network saves you time and money, avoiding large up-front capital
expenditures for hardware and software. Users of CMfw also benefit from the
functionality of this comprehensive software application without having to hire onstaff information technology specialists.
With QUINCYTECH’s ASP (Browser Based) model, both the application and your data are hosted on state of the art
servers that are managed and maintained daily by QUINCYTECH engineers and Via Net data center staff. This
eliminates the expense of having to purchase and maintain the required hardware and software to use the
application. The ASP model allows any computer with a standard IE browser and an Internet connection to securely
access the CMfw application that has been installed and configured specifically for your agency.
Benefits of the ASP Model Include:
• Accessible 24 X 7 Anywhere in the World
A CMfw user has access to their critical and decision support information 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
from anywhere in the world where Internet connectivity is available.
• Low entry and fixed yearly or monthly pricing
Pricing for the CMfw is a low yearly or monthly charge per user site, with a one-time start-up fee. Rather
than incurring large up-front expenditures for hardware, software and implementation; users of
QUINCYTECH’s ASP CMfw clients pay a predictable yearly or monthly fee to help maximize cash flow.
• Automatic System Upgrades
QUINCYTECH continually upgrades the functionality and capabilities of CMfw ASP applications and
performs the system upgrades at its data center with a method that prevents service interruptions. Users can
access the increased functionality and capabilities immediately at no additional cost. This is in contrast to
non-ASP system upgrades, where users have to pay for the software upgrade and the onsite
implementation, which may cause disruptions to the practice and system downtime.
• Service and Support
Ongoing service and 24 x 7 technical support are included in the start-up and low user fees.
• User friendly with minimal user training
Medico-legal staff can begin using the system immediately with the support and training from QUINCYTECH
staff. Simple, intuitive screens allow easy navigation through the application making the transition from
paper to computer as seamless as possible.
• Integration with existing office management products
CMfw applications easily integrate with a wide variety of existing software used to manage reports: MS
word, excel, PDF, and more.
• Security of data
QUINCYTECH’s ASP model ensures data security and backups— an area crucial to the forensic science
service provider and also mandated by HIPAA.
• Data Sharing Data Warehousing
CMfw also provides the ability to securely, and in real-time, export critical data to other state and local
systems, i.e., death certificate data, CPSC data, cremation authorization, etc.
• Minimal computer requirements
Any standard computer running Microsoft Internet Explorer is able to use CMfw. In addition to our
applications investigative, collaborative, and data sharing expertise, QUINCYTECH offers its ASP customers
the advantage of its extensive Internet and network connectivity expertise, gained by establishing and
successful managing the first and only Medical Examiner and Coroner application service provider (ASP)
network. All the critical areas such as communications, data collection and management, information sharing,
document management, and networking can be handled through QUINCYTECH’s ASP services providing a
total package for our user.

